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Whole school aims: 
At Blanche Nevile School we believe in a bilingual approach, ‘the best of both worlds’, which 
provides pupils with the opportunity to achieve their full potential. 
   
Effective use of British Sign Language (BSL) supports pupil development, confidence and 
education as well as establishing a sound platform from which to learn other languages. We aim 
to teach BSL vocabulary in all curriculum subjects. For pupils with good oral skills, spoken English 
is used with FM technology or Assisted Listening Devices. When spoken English is used, the 
information is interpreted into BSL, and when BSL is being signed information is voiced over into 
spoken English, allowing continuous full and equal access for all pupils and providing a truly bi-
lingual approach that places equal value on BSL and English. Blanche Nevile employs two full 
time, qualified BSL tutors, one in primary and one at the secondary site. 
 
Deaf Awareness 
It is expected that all school staff, volunteers and governors should participate in deaf awareness 
training to ensure deaf pupils and staff communication and listening needs can be supported. 
Deaf awareness training is offered to parents in partnership to facilitate effective communication 
at home. As some Blanche Nevile pupils attend the mainstream partnership school, deaf 
awareness is offered to key mainstream staff supporting/teaching the pupil.  
 
BSL Department 
A large variety of visual materials supports BSL teaching, including flash cards, multi-media, 
books, posters, DVDs. Use of iPads for filming BSL in class enables self-assessment and peer 
assessment skills and encourages development of appropriate facial expressions and gestures. 
Discussions and debates are also encouraged to improve fluency of BSL.   
 
In Deaf Studies pupils do their own research and are taught about Deaf history, Deafness in 
different parts of the world, Deaf community, language and technology.  We also strongly 
encourage pupils to be involved in trips visiting other Deaf schools and events to mix with the 
Deaf community which helps them to strengthen their identity.  
 

We have regular visits from Deaf role models whose interactive presentations about their 
pathways into further education and/or work inspire pupils as they get ready to leave Blanche 
Nevile School.  
 
 
BSL at Blanche Nevile School 
 
Early Years Foundation Stage  
The Early Years provision presents an opportunity to build a strong BSL foundation, and is a 
critical stage as a language base is provided from which to develop BSL fluency and learn other 
languages. 
 
Primary School KS 1 + 2 
When a child arrives at Blanche Nevile School their BSL Receptive and Production skills are 
formally assessed using ‘Assessing British Sign Language Development’ (designed for age 4 – 11). 
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Following an accredited in depth BSL assessment, pupils are provided with their personalised 
learning profile and subsequently benefit from formal BSL tuition.  
 
BSL is an independent subject with the basic grammar being introduced at this stage, in addition 
to which, pupils are taught across the curriculum using subject specific BSL vocabulary. 
 
Secondary School KS 3 + 4     
As a through school, with continuity of approach, pupils who transition to our secondary site 
broaden their BSL skills through formal, yet practical and interactive tuition which as well as 
enabling pupils to develop fluency with the language, gives them an in depth understanding of 
BSL grammar. Pupils are encouraged to enrol on certificated courses, for example AQA Unit 
Awards or BSL Levels 1 and 2.  As at primary school, BSL vocabulary is used to underpin all 
subject areas of the curriculum. 

 
Blanche Nevile Staff 
Blanche Nevile teaching staff are expected to achieve a minimum of Level 2 in BSL and are given 
the opportunity and encouraged to progress through the levels of BSL from Level 1 to Level 6.  It 
is essential that staff sign at all times when Deaf staff or pupils are present, allowing full and 
equal access to information, both formal and incidental, to everyone. Communication Support 
Workers are expected to achieve a minimum of Level 3 in British Sign Language and progress 
beyond, up to Level 6 in BSL.   
 
Expectations of staff during meetings/training days 
It is expected that staff members involved in the above events put their hand up before speaking 
to enable Deaf participants to identify who is speaking.  Individuals are expected to speak one at 
a time and respectfully follow the comments made by others in the group.  No one should speak 
over the other or attempt to dominate the dialogue. In the case of power point presentations, it 
is expected that Deaf staff be allowed a few moments to look at the picture before continuing 
with the explanation.  When qualified registered BSL interpreters are present, ideally they are 
given preparation material prior to the event.  When events necessitate seating to be arranged in 
a theatre style, it is expected that Deaf participants who have questions or comments, come to 
the front to sign, thus enabling their Deaf peers to access the information in BSL.  
 
Parents and Carers of Blanche Nevile Pupils 
Parents of the pupils at Blanche Nevile are recognised as essential participants within the 
immediate school community and as partners in their child’s learning. We provide and fund BSL 
classes from Level 1 to Level 6 in BSL, although participants pay their own exam fees. There is an 
expectation that parents will learn BSL and achieve levels 1, 2 and 3 in BSL, with the opportunity 
to progress to higher levels if desired.    
 
Governors 
School governors should be encouraged to attend BSL courses from Level 1 in BSL onwards or 
access online BSL Courses, evening classes or weekends to promote a greater understanding of 
the use of BSL and deafness overall. This will facilitate a greater awareness of the role BSL plays 
in the Blanche Nevile Sign Bilingual educational ethos, and governors will be able to 
communicate with Deaf staff and pupils more effectively. 
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External Links 
We have strong partnership links with mainstream schools in both primary and secondary 
departments, Highgate Primary School and Fortismere Secondary School respectively.  
Communication Support Workers (CSW) support pupils who attend mainstream classes and 
teachers are encouraged to access BSL classes.  Hearing and Deaf pupils are able to share break 
and lunch times, thus developing the confidence of Deaf pupils to interact with hearing pupils.  
 
Safeguarding 
It is important that there are Designated Safeguarding Leads (DSLs) who are competent BSL users 
to ensure smooth communication with a pupil who is a BSL user who has disclosed a 
safeguarding concern.  
 
Responsibility for providing registered BSL Interpreters (NRCPD) 
The School Business Manager is responsible for booking interpreters for Governing Body 
Meetings.  Deaf attendees should inform the School Business Manager of their attendance. 
 
 


